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We have studied the Zeeman splitting in ballisti hole quantum wires formed in a (311)A quantum
well by surfae gate onnement. Transport measurements learly show lifting of the spin degeneray
and rossings of the subbands when an in-plane magneti eld B is applied parallel to the wire.
When B is oriented perpendiular to the wire, no spin-splitting is disernible up to B = 8.8 T. The
observed large Zeeman splitting anisotropy in our hole quantum wires demonstrates the importane
of quantum-onnement for spin-splitting in nanostrutures with strong spin-orbit oupling.
PACS numbers: 71.70.-d, 73.21.Hb, 73.23.Ad
Studying the spin degree of freedom of harge ar-
riers in semiondutors has beome an area of signi-
ant urrent interest, not only for fundamental under-
standing of spin, but also for potential appliations that
use spin, rather than harge, in eletroni omponents
[1℄. Spin polarized urrents an be reated by applying
magneti elds, using magneti leads or ferromagneti
semiondutors. Alternatively, the intrinsi oupling be-
tween spin state and orbital motion of quantum partiles
opens up intriguing possibilities for implementing a spin-
eletronis paradigm. For example, it has been proposed
to tune the spin splitting by using an external eletri-
eld in systems exhibiting strong spin-orbit oupling [2℄.
In suh devies, a spin polarized urrent ould be manip-
ulated in a ballisti hannel by only tuning a gate voltage
[3℄. As valene-band states are predominantly p-like (un-
like ondution-band states whih are s-like), spin-orbit
eets are partiularly important in onned hole sys-
tems based on GaAs [4℄. This makes holes in GaAs es-
peially interesting for studies of spin-ontrolled devies.
In addition, the fat that holes near the valene-band
edge are spin 3/2 partiles leads to intriguing quantum
eets suh as the suppression of Zeeman splitting for
in-plane eld diretions in typial two-dimensional (2D)
hole systems [5℄. How further onnement of holes mov-
ing in a narrow wire aets their peuliar spin properties
has not been investigated in detail before, whih moti-
vates our present study. Furthermore, Zeeman splitting
of one-dimensional (1D) subband bottoms an be diretly
measured using the phenomenon of ondutane quanti-
zation [6, 7, 8, 9℄.
We have performed an experimental study of the Zee-
man splitting of quantum wires in the ballisti regime,
formed by a lateral onnement of a 2D heavy-hole
(HH) system that was grown on the (311)A surfae of
a GaAs/AlxGa1−xAs heterostruture. Previous works
on 2D systems [4, 10, 11℄ identied an anisotropi ef-
fetive Landé g-fator g∗ for in-plane magneti elds ap-
plied in the [233] and [011] diretions. In our 1D system
whih is aligned with the [233] diretion, when we apply
an in-plane B we measure a muh larger g∗ anisotropy
between parallel-to-the-wire (B‖) and perpendiular-to-
the-wire (B⊥) than is predited (and observed) for 2D
HH systems [12℄. We attribute these observations to the
interplay between quantum onnement and strong spin-
orbit oupling present in the valene band. Our results
show that it is possible to engineer magneti (Zeeman)
splitting by tuning the eletri onnement in hole nanos-
trutures.
In our experiments, we used the same 1D hole bilayer
system as desribed previously [13℄ and we have measured
the dierential ondutane in the top wire of the bilayer
[14℄. Measurements were done in a dilution refrigerator
with a base temperature of T = 20 mK. Side gates and a
middle gate used to form the quantum wire are aligned
along the [233] diretion. Eletrial measurements have
been performed using standard low-frequeny a lok-in
tehniques with an exitation voltage of 20 µV at 17 Hz.
We used two side gates to reate the 1D hannels and
the bak and middle gates to ontrol the density and the
onnement potential as desribed in [13℄.
Figure 1 (a) shows the dierential ondutane, G =
dI/dV as a funtion of side gate voltage VSG for dierent
in-plane magneti elds parallel to the wire B‖. Clean
ondutane quantization is measured [15℄ and, with re-
spet to B‖ , Zeeman splitting is learly seen. We ob-
serve the progressive evolution of the 1D subbands from
the spin degenerate steps in units of 2e2/h at B‖ = 0 T
(leftmost arrow), to the omplete spin-resolved quantized
steps in units of e2/h at B‖ = BR ≈ 3.6 T (middle ar-
row). Further inreasing B auses the 1D non-degenerate
subbands to ross, leading to ondutane plateaus quan-
tized in units of half-odd multiple values of 2e2/h at
B‖ = BC ≈ 7.6 T (rightmost arrow). In Fig. 1 (b),
we plot the transondutane dG/dVSG as a funtion of
side gate voltage and B (the derivative has been numeri-
ally alulated from G orreted for a series resistane).
Crossings between non-degenerate 1D subband edges are
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FIG. 1: (a) Dierential ondutane G, orreted for a series resistane, of the quantum wire for dierent in-plane magneti
elds parallel to the wire (B‖) from 0 T to 8.8 T in steps of 0.2 T (from left to right). T = 20 mK, bak and middle gates are at
2.5 V and -0.5 V, respetively. All urves are shifted by 0.05 V for larity. The seond thiker urve (middle arrow) orresponds
to B‖ = BR when subbands are ompletely spin resolved; the third thiker urve (rightmost arrow) orresponds to B‖ = BC
when the subbands ross. (b) Corresponding transondutane graysale as a funtion of VSG; blak regions orrespond to low
transondutane (ondutane plateaus, labelled with G in units of 2e2/h), white regions orrespond to high transondutane
(subband edges). () G of the same quantum wire for dierent in-plane magneti elds perpendiular to the wire (B⊥) under
similar experimental onditions. (d) Corresponding transondutane graysale as a funtion of VSG and B⊥.
learly visible (white regions of the graysale) as well as
the diamond shape parts (in blak) representing the on-
dutane plateaus.
After thermal yling and sample re-orientation, we
have measured the dierential ondutane for an in-
plane magneti elds perpendiular to the wire B⊥. It
is surprising to see in Figs. 1() and 1(d) that the well-
quantized ondutane steps are not aeted by B⊥ up
to 8.8 T. The transondutane graysale shown in Fig.
1 (d) highlights that no Zeeman splitting is seen when
the magneti eld is aligned perpendiular to the wire.
In Fig. 2 (a), we present a shemati view of the eet
of an in-plane magneti eld on the spin degenerate 1D
subbands. We assume that the splitting of a 1D energy
subband is linear in magneti eld [16℄ and follows the
equation ∆EN = g
∗
NµBB, where ∆EN is the Zeeman en-
ergy splitting of the N
th
degenerate subband, g∗N is the ef-
fetive Landé g-fator of the N
th
degenerate subband, µB
is the Bohr magneton and B is the applied magneti eld.
In this diagram, the lines represent the subband edges as
measured in Fig. 1 (b). However, Zeeman splitting mea-
surements, i.e. splitting of the transondutane peaks,
is given in units of ∆VSG(B). It is possible to onvert
∆VSG(B) to ∆EN(B) and extrat values of g
∗
, by om-
bining Zeeman splitting measurements and soure-drain
bias VSD spetrosopy [17℄. In Fig. 2 (b), we present
a shemati of the transondutane as a funtion of
the soure-drain bias VSD that allows the extration of
the subband spaings by tuning hemial potentials of
the soure and drain with respet to the 1D subbands
(∆EN,N+1 = eVSD at subband rossing), aording to
[17, 18, 19℄. Fig. 3 orresponds to a typial transondu-
tane graysale as a funtion of VSD: lear half plateaus
[17, 18, 19℄ (i.e. ondutane plateau are quantized in
units of half-odd multiple of 2e2/h) are seen for high val-
ues of VSD and 1D subband edges (in white) are visible.
A ommon way to extrat g∗ is to ompare the ross-
ing of two subband edges due to Zeeman splitting with
that obtained from soure-drain bias tehniques [6℄ (if
these rossings appear for the same VSG). We an relate
bias voltage and energy: ∆EN,N+1 = 〈g
∗
N, g
∗
N+1〉µBBC =
eVSD where 〈g
∗
N, g
∗
N+1〉 is the average value of the eetive
Landé g-fator for degenerate subbands N and N+1 and
BC is the magneti eld at subband rossing (see Fig. 2
3FIG. 2: (a) Shemati diagram of the Zeeman eet in a 1D
system due to an in-plane magneti eld B: solid lines or-
respond to the 1D subband edges, spin orientations are given
by the arrows. The rst dotted line orresponds to B at fully
resolved spin splitting BR: at this stage, ondutane steps
are quantized in units of e2/h. The seond dotted line or-
responds to 1D subband rossings at BC: at this stage, on-
dutane steps are quantized of half-odd multiples of 2e2/h.
(b) Shemati of the transondutane for dierent VSD: with
this tehnique, it is possible to extrat the spaing between
two onseutive subbands (see [17, 18, 19℄). Combined with
Zeeman splitting measurement, g∗ an then be found.
(a) and (b) and 〈g∗N, g
∗
N+1〉 values orresponding to solid
irles in Fig. 4 (b)). Another way to relate gate voltage
and energy is to ombine the splittings of transondu-
tane graysale lines (i.e. transondutane peaks) from
both soure-drain bias and Zeeman eet (i.e. ombine
respetively δVSG(VSD) and ∆VSG(B)). We an use the
basi relation for the linear Zeeman splitting of a 1D sub-
band ∂∆EN/∂B = ∂∆EN/∂VSG × ∂VSG/∂B = g
∗
NµB.
Indeed, Zeeman splitting of the transondutane lines
(i.e. transondutane peaks) give the 1D degenerate
subband splitting dierential hange with respet to B,
∆VSG(B) (see Fig. 2 (a)). The slope of ∆VSG(B) or-
responds to ∂VSG/∂B. VSD spetrosopy provides the
onversion fator between gate voltage and energy, given
by the slope of δVSG(VSD), δVSG/eVSD. Finally, g
∗
for
the N
th
subband is g∗NµB = eVSD/δVSG × ∆VSG/B (g
∗
values extrated from this seond tehnique orrespond
to the open irles in Fig. 4 (b)).
In Fig. 4 (a) we show the splitting of the transondu-
tane peaks, i.e. the splitting of the 1D subband edges,
represented by ∆VSG as a funtion of B for the rst ve
1D subbands. The spin-splitting an be onsidered to
be linear in B for the four rst subbands. The fth 1D
subband learly shows a deviation from a purely linear
Zeeman splitting as the 1D system is beoming more 2D.
Fig. 4 (b) displays g∗ as a funtion of the degenerate 1D
subbands index N: Remarkably, values and behavior of
g∗‖(N) for B‖ parallel to the wire are similar as found in
previous results for eletron quantum wires [6, 7, 8℄. Be-
ause no sign of the beginning of spin-splitting is deteted
for B applied perpendiular to the wire up to B⊥ = 8.8
T, we only an provide maximum values of g∗⊥ in this
orientation; the minimum g∗ ratio g∗‖/g
∗
⊥ an be esti-
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FIG. 3: Nonlinear transondutane graysale at T = 20 mK,
bak and middle gates are at 2.5 V and -0.5 V, respetively,
and B = 0 T as a funtion of VSD [22℄. The blak parts
orrespond to low transondutane (plateaus). Quantized
plateaus in units of 2e2/h at zero VSD and extra plateaus for
half-odd multiple values of 2e2/h at non-zero VSD are labelled.
Crossings of 1D subband edges are the white parts.
mated at least to be 4.5. This anisotropy is signiantly
stronger than in 2D HH systems [4, 10, 11℄. Here, we
provide an explanation with detailed alulations to be
presented elsewhere [20℄.
In a quantum-onned struture, Zeeman splitting of
HH states is suppressed unless the magneti eld is ap-
plied parallel to the natural quantization axis for total
angular momentum Jˆ [4℄. This is a result of strong spin-
orbit oupling in the valene band. For a 2D system,
this axis is perpendiular to the plane in whih the holes
are onned. As a result, g∗ for the eld diretion per-
pendiular to the plane is typially at least an order of
magnitude larger than that for magneti elds applied in
the plane. Also, the ubi rystal anisotropy gives rise
to an anisotropy of g∗ for orthogonal in-plane eld di-
retions [11℄. In our 1D hole system, in addition to the
large anisotropy of g∗ for B‖ and B⊥, we also measured
a onsiderably larger value of g∗‖ for the lowest 1D sub-
bands than was predited theoretially [4℄ for the 20 nm
wide quantum-well as used in our sample. These nd-
ings an be explained by the fat that a 1D onnement
tends to favor a quantization axis of Jˆ parallel to the
wire, i.e. perpendiular to the diretions in whih hole
motion is quantized. Hene a large Zeeman splitting re-
sults when B is applied in the same diretion. For B
applied perpendiular to the wire, no diret Zeeman ou-
pling between HH states exists, and their spin splitting
arises only as a seond-order eet from the HH-LH ou-
plings that are due to B and onnement. It is therefore
suppressed by the onnement-indued energy splitting
between the HH and LH 1D subbands. For our hole quan-
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FIG. 4: (a) ∆VSG vs B‖ for the ve rst subbands; (b) g* as a
funtion of the subband index N extrated from the Zeeman
splitting measurement and the VSD spetrosopy: Solid irles
are the average eetive Landé g-fator in the diretion paral-
lel to the wire, between two onseutive subbands 〈g∗N, g
∗
N+1〉
given by subband-edge rossing measurements [6℄. Open ir-
les are extrated from the slope of the subband edge split-
ting dierential hange tehnique for the B‖ pointing along
the wire. The upper line of the striped part represents an
upper bound of g∗ for B⊥ perpendiular to the wire: this
limit is determined by omparing the starting point of the 1D
subband splittings (B‖ ≈ 1.9 T) and the maximum value of
B⊥ (= 8.8 T). The arrows dene the absolute values of g
∗
alulated for a 20 nm quantum well of HH grown on (311)A
surfae [4, 11℄: the upper and lower arrows mark g∗ for B
pointing along [233] and [011], respetively.
tum wires, the onnement in the [311] diretion given
by the quantum well an still be expeted to be stronger
than the onnement in the lateral diretion, i.e. [011].
Nevertheless, the monotoni inrease of g∗‖ over the 2D
value of 0.6 [4, 11℄, whih is exhibited in Fig. 4, as the
wire is made narrower (i.e., for smaller subband indexN)
learly indiates the expeted trend. Note also that the
diret HH Zeeman splitting for elds parallel to the wire
ould be enhaned by exhange eets, whereas the peu-
liar nature of spin 3/2 states usually prevents exhange
enhanement of in-plane HH spin splittings in the 2D
ase [21℄. However, both the Zeeman splitting and its
exhange enhanement remain suppressed for diretions
perpendiular to the wire, due to the same reasons aus-
ing this suppression for in-plane eld diretions in a 2D
HH system. This is in lear ontrast to the eletron sys-
tems where exhange enhanement of Zeeman splitting
is isotropi [7℄.
In onlusion, we have studied the Zeeman splitting of
hole quantum wires in the ballisti regime. We unovered
a very strong anisotropy of the eetive Landé g-fator
for B parallel and perpendiular to the quantum wire.
The 1D onnement signiantly inreases the anisotropy
existing in the 2D HH system, known as a onsequene of
the SO oupling. This result opens a new way to engineer
spin-splitting in 1D nanostrutures.
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